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HOUSING — 2014 WA AUSCONTACT AWARDS 
Statement by Minister for Housing 

MR W.R. MARMION (Nedlands — Minister for Housing) [12.14 pm]: I rise to advise the house of the 
Department of Housing’s recent success at the 2014 WA state Auscontact awards, formerly known as the 
WA State Australian Teleservices Association Awards. The Auscontact awards are recognised as the contact 
centre industry’s most prestigious awards program, identifying top performers across 12 categories. The 
department’s Housing Direct team handles approximately 20 000 client queries each month, ranging from 
requests for maintenance to Department of Housing properties to reporting disruptive behaviour and people 
seeking assistance with crisis accommodation and referrals through the Homeless Advisory Line. Nine staff 
members were nominated for recognition at the 2014 WA state Auscontact awards night in July. Housing Direct 
staff were finalists in every category they entered. This gave rise to the unprecedented result of all three contact 
centre professional state finalists being from Housing Direct. Housing Direct also had finalists in the categories 
of team leader, people champion and contact centre manager of between 31 and 80 full-time equivalent 
employees. 

Auscontact represents three-quarters of Australian organisations with call centres. In WA alone, that equates to 
hundreds of entries, so having six nominations is a great achievement. I am pleased to advise that Housing Direct 
won three of the awards, in the categories of contact centre professional, people champion and contact centre 
manager of between 31 and 80 FTEs. The staff members will now attend the national Auscontact awards to be 
held in Melbourne in October. 

Housing Direct’s recognition at the Auscontact state awards continues a run of success for its staff in recent 
years. In 2010, Housing Direct won WA centre of the year under 50 FTE category, WA finalist champion of the 
year category and national manager of the year category. In 2011, Housing Direct was a finalist, which means it 
was in the top three in WA, in the WA centre of the year under 50 FTE category and WA champion of the year 
category. In 2012, Housing Direct was awarded finalist—again being in the top three in WA—in the WA centre 
of the year under 50 FTE and implementation categories. In 2013, Housing Direct was WA champion and 
national tele-professional finalist. 
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